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Path Dependency and Choices

Several discourses emphasise the path dependency in 
Russian development
One version: Patrimonial model
Another version: Transition
The Finnish approach emphasises choices and agency



Russian Challenges

Economic diversification
Democracy
Welfare regime
Foreign policy frame



Eurasian Energy Value Chains



Changes in the Russian Oil Industry

Source: Russian Analytical Digest 01/06



Gazprom’s Customers and Costs



The Russian Perspective: recovery from 
transition

Energy export forms the basis for Russia’s economic, 
social and political stabilisation;

Priorities given to internal versus external interests; and

Consolidation of the energy value chain.



Russia’s foreign debt and stability fund

http://www1.minfin.ru/ru/stabfund/statistics/volume/

Source: Minfin



Models of welfare

Liberal model: USA 

Conservative model: Germany

Social-democratic model: Nordic countries (Esping-

Andersen) 

”Democratic class struggle” (Korpi) 

Dilemma in Russia as well as in China: organisation of 

interests

Other actors: specialised elites, professional 

organisations



Tendencies in Russia

Very high level of poverty in 1990’s – diminished under 
the Putin era
Social inequality at Brazilian level. Almost no changes in 
relative incomes of classes during the Putin-regime 
Regional incomes differentiation as a challenge 
Social mobility downwards from middle class in 1990’s
Rising level of living since 1999 
Rapid change in working conditions 
Potential middle class becoming more real 
Working class organisations still weak
United Russia as a hegemonic party suitable for middle 
class



Progression of wages and pension

1995-2006 (USD)



Goverment expenditure on socialcare 1995-2006 (billion USD)



Overwhelming constitutional power of the 
president: post-empire condition and the 
symbolic significance of national interests
ER as a state carrying party 
The authoritarian elements “siloviki
No politics based on articulated interests: 
Weak class identification

The specificity of Russian Politics



Political Frame

Illiberal democracy
Order as civil 
religion
Mass democracy



The Three Different Frames of Post Cold War
International System

Continuation of the Cold War
Power struggle between great powers
Consensual international interaction based on multilateral 
organisations, agreements and common interests


